
                                     Blue Bees Lesson Plan 

Theme: Transportation  Date: December 8-12 

Objectives and Goals: Talk about: What is transportation? Name types of transportation. What kinds of 

transportation the children have used: car/truck, boat, train, airplane, bike, walking. We will also talk 

about transportation safety. 

 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Large 

Motor 

Activity 

Dance with 

scarves to 

Reggae music 

 

 

 

9.1.M.OT.E 

Move like a train 

through the room 

and when walking 

in the hallway as a 

group 

 

 

 

Take a walk 

and look for 

transportation 

What do we 

see? 

 

 

 

Move like an 

airplane through 

the room and 

when walking 

in the hallway 

as a group 

Play red, yellow, 

green game – 

children will move 

according to the 

color green=go, 

yellow=slow 

red=stop 

5.1.OT.A 

Circle 

Time 

Activity 

 
*see songs 
on back of 

lesson plan 

What is 

transportation? 

Talk about 

different types 

of 

transportation 

 

5.3.OT.C 

 

What types of 

transportation have 

the blue bees used? 

 

Book: 

The Train Ride 

Song: 

The Driver Song 

Talk about 

transportation 

safety.  

10.3.OT.A 

Song: 

Traffic Light 

 

 

 

Book: 

Cars, Cars, Cars 

 

Song: 

Piece Of Tin 

Book: 

My Trike 

 

Song: 

My Bike 

Small 

Group 

Activity 

My car, 

children will 

color a paper 

car and we will 

add their 

picture 

Make a blue bee 

transportation 

graph. How many 

ways have you 

traveled? Count 

how many ways 

you have traveled. 

 

2.1.OT.A.2 

 

Make a traffic 

light  

Make a paper 

airplane 

Cutting (what 

shapes can you 

cut?) 

2.3 OT.A.1 

 

 

 

 

Changes to 

the 

Environment 

Block Area: 

*Add a lot of different types of 

transportation vehicles 

*Floor mat, Floor garage, Floor 

airport    

Fine Motor Activities: 

*Shape sorters  

*Play dough 

*Scissors  

Science / Discovery 

*Boats in the water 

table 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Traffic Light (tune of twinkle little star)     My Bike 

Twinkle, twinkle traffic light            One wheel, two wheel on the ground  

Standing on the corner bright            My feet make the peddles go round and round 

Green means go, we all know            Handle bars help me steer so straight   

Yellow means wait, even if your late           Down the side walk and out the gate  

Red means stop 

Twinkle, twinkle traffic light 

Standing on the corner bright 

 

Piece Of Tin (tune of I’m a little teapot) 

I’m a little piece of tin 

No body knows what shape I’m in 

Got four wheels and a running board 

Not a Chevy or A ford 

Honk, honk, rattle, crash, beep, beep 

Honk, honk, rattle, crash, beep, beep 

 

The Driver Song (tune of Old MacDonald) 

Dan the driver has a car beep, beep, beep, beep, beep 

And on that car he has a horn beep x 5 

With a beep, beep here and a beep, beep there here a beep there a beep everywhere a 

beep, beep, beep 

Dan the driver has a car beep x 5 

 

Pete the pilot has a plane zoom x 5 

And on that plane there are some wings zoom x 5 

With a zoom, zoom here… 

Pete the pilot has a plane zoom x 5 

 

The Engineer has a train chug x 5 

And on that train he has a smoke stack chug x 5 

With a chug, chug here… 

The Engineer has a train chug x 5 

 

 

 

 


